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9:00 - 10:00 Roentgenology-Medicine Conference; L. G. Rigler, C. J. Watson and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

9:00 - 11:00 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference; J. L. MCKelvey and Staff;
Interns QuaJ."'ters, U. R.

Tuesday, March 2Q

9:00 - 10:00 Roentgenology.JPediatrics Conference; L. G. Rigler, I. McQuarrie
and Staff; Eustis AI1l]?h1theater, U. H.

11:00 - 12:00 Urology Conference,; C. D. ();reevy and Staff; Main 515 U. R.

12:30 - 1:30 Pathology Conference,; Autopsies; Pathology Staff,; 104 I~ A.

4:00 - 5:00 Physiological Pathology of Surgical Diseases,; Physiology and Surgery
Staffs,; Todd Anphithcater, U. H.

4:30.. 5:30 Obstetrics and Gynecology Conference,; J. L. McKelvey and Staff;
station 54, U. R.

4:00.. 5:00 Pediatrics Grand Rounds,; I. McQuarrie and Staff,; W-205 U. R.

4:30 - 5:30 Ophthalmology Ward Rounds,; Erling Hansen and Staff,; E-534, U. R.

5:00 - 6:00 Roentgen Diagnosis Conference; Solveig :Bergh, and T. :B. Merner;
515 U. R.

Wednesday, March 21

9:eo - 11:00 Neuropsychiatry Seminar,; J. C. McKinley and staff,; station 60 Lounge,
U. R.

11:00 - 12:00 Pathology-Medicine-Surgery Conference,; Pneumococcic Meningitis;
COIllI!lon Duct Stone,; E. T. Bell, C. J. Watson, O. R. Wangensteen and
Staff,; Todd Amphitheater, U. H.

12;30 - 1:30· Pediatrics Seminar.; The Problem of Hirsuitism in Chil~en.; Dr. Beach,
W-205 U. H.

12:30.. 5:30 Physiological Chemistry Literature Review.; Staff.; 116 M. H.

Thurs~J March 22

9:00 - 10:00 Medicine Case presentation,; C. J. Watson and Staff,; Todd Amphitheater.

4:~0.. 5:00 Pediatric Journal Club.; Review of CU:;:Tent Literature.; Staff.; W-205 U. H.

4:30.. 5=30 Ophthalmology Ward Rounds; Erling Hansen and staff,; E-534, U. H.
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,Friday" M3.roh 23

9:00 .. 10:00 Medioino Grand Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; Todd Amphitheater" U.H.

10:00 - 12:00 Medi0 ine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-214' u. H.

10,:30 - 12:30 otolaryngology Case Studies; L. R. ~oies and Staff; Out-Patient
otolaryngology Departmont" U. H.

1:00.. 2:30 Dermatology and Syphilology; Presentation of Seleoted Cases of the
Week; Henry E. Miohelson and Staff; ',v-206" U. H.

1:30.. 3:00 Roentgenology-Neurosurgery Conference; H. O. Peterson" W. T. Peyton
and Staff; Todd Amphitheater.

Saturday, Maroh 24

8:00.. 9:00 Surgery Journal Club" O. H. Wangensteen ~Staff; M-515 U. H.

9:00 - 10:00 Pediatrios Grand Rounds; I. McQuarrie and Statf; Eustis Amphitheater,
U. H.

9:15 .. 10;30 Surgery Roentgcno108Y Conferenoe; O. H. Wangensteen" L. G. RiglEr and
Staff; Todd Amphitheater" U. H.

9:00 .. 10:00 Medioine Case Presentation; C. J. Watson and Staff; M-515 U. 1I.

10:00 .. 12:00 Medioine Ward Rounds; C. J. Watson and Staff; E-22l U. H.

Tuesday, Mnoch 20
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8:00 P.M. Minnesota Pathologioal Society; Experimental Endooarditis; :e. J.
Clawson: The Islets of ranserhans in Alloxan Diabetes; Arthur
Kirsohbaum; Medical Sciences Amphitheato:r.
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n. EX'l:ERNAL EYE ])ISEASES -,

CASE REPORTS

Er11nB B. B'ansen

Introduction

ce.se reports illustrated by koda.ohrome
projections are used in the teaoh1ne of
ophtbelmology. A se1eoted series of 10
oases is proeented tod.ay.

Ce.8e 1. De;PyPpenta~ionof eye-lashes.

, fa:mer, 25, f1rBt entered the
tm1versity Hospitals Fe'bruary 10, 1925.
OcID;pla1nt was :IJlqla.1rtd vision of both
eyes of 2 weeks t duration. Patient gave
a history of hartne been exposed to ex
must gas of a gasol1De _tor for 2 hours
while world.ne in his garage on t_e day
prenoUfl to the onset ef hie s1JllltQDl8.
Also gave a h1et01'1 Gf previous sjailer
exposure. M00Dij>81lb1ng the leee of v18
ion patient oomplained of 1ellow spot.,
in the field of vision whioh later
ohaaged to dark blurred areas. One d8.1
previous to amussion he was registered
in the University OUt-Patient Department
where the fQl1ow1ng f1nd1ngs were noted.
There was sl:1ght tenderD,ess over'the
eyeballs an palpation. Teu10D was nor.
-.1, ~ there was s.. injeotion or
,the bulbar conjunctiva. There wea 1110
qual1ty of the pupi18. Pupils reacted
to light and oOl1Yerg~.. Intraocular
mecUa wes ole~. FUDdusQopio exa:m1nat1on
1'e'f:8aled blurred disc -.rsw, 8ligktly
OO1'1t.raatecl retinal arteries and nlat1ve":'
17 cmgorged veins. The visual fieldS
.hawed cont:ract1on with seotor defeots
tor red mul blue. No sootoma was present
and no enlargement,of tlte blind spots.
lie wae unable i$t thi8 exwnat10n or at
8ubsequent ..e to cliet1rJgu1sh sreen
oolor. Vision 11'1 the r18bt eye was
20/200, 1:1 the left 10/200.

General physical exaa1nation on admis
sion to the hospital8 showed the lUDBS"
heart, kidneys, and abtlomen negative.
leurologioal exwJ1ation wu also nega
tive. Blood a.na1yBis, 1no1~1llt urea
nitrogen, creatinine, sugar, hemoglobin,
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..."...11 oount" and white oe11 oount
were all within nGl'llal l1m1t8. Blood
Wa8SerJlaZUl was negative. Sp1nal fiui4
was clear with normal pre8sure. Cell
oo~t wea 214, Nonne +" W&IIs~rmann ~
tive. carbon monoxide he-slobin with
sodium ~0X1de test wes positive. Tve
days later Ipectroso0pio test fer oarbon
monox1d.e hemoglobin wea nega.tive, am
sodium lvdroxide test far cezobon monoxide
hemeglobin was also negatiVB.

OCular e:xea~nation"hile the patient
was in the hospital 'ttl as fO~ows:
Bulbar and. palpebral oonjunctiva mocler
atel1 injected" .xternal ooular muSol••
normal" no ,pt()si. nor nystagmus. Pupils
are irregular, the right pupil larger
than the left with slUSS1_ reaction
to l1ptJ intraocular media clear•. Tum
i8 bilateral papill.".s, contraction of
ret1MJ. arterie., and. i11atod veins.
The "tina presented ditfuse gray-wIdte
opaoity wldoa extends unifOl'llly throup
out the fundus aBd. i. but slightly ele
vated. There is a retinal edama Jtree.
ent. lU. vision i. faiUns rap idly" and
he is able to distinguish lUTing obJeots
but is unable to recop1ze 1nd1viduals •
When .. lett the llelpital one week
later hi8 vision was reduoed to the per
ception of ha.ni movemente beto" the
right and left eyes.

A few weeks atter the patient left
here he was exudne4 by Dr. Frank Buroll,
who fGUDi ret1na1 e..... ani large ...iTe
Titreoua exudates. V18i_ at tbat time
w... perception of light. On May 15"
1926" 15 months atter the onset of the
invo1Teaent" this patient was reexam:l.nK
by Dr. Burch and also 'by Dr. MI,trr~.

Op11tbsJDl080opi0 exaa1nati&n showed.
exteuive chor1oret1J1&lles:f.ons thro~

out th,) fumlus witltout the presence of
p1glunt deposit. There were aleo vitre
ous opao1t:l.es noted. The T18ion 11'1 the
right eye equalled 10/200" left eye
equalled 2/200.

Thi8 patient wu next seen at the
tm1vereity Hospitals AUCU8t 27, 1942.
At this time tl:1e patient presented the
following p1oture. The patient is a
very dar~-oompleote4W1viciual with
~olioei.. The patient stated that 11ie
eyelashes turned wh1to IhOJ'tJ.y after the
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onset of the original trouble in 1925.
The patient also had a combined nerve and
conduction t~':Pe of hearing disturbance.
The patient's vision at this time is
light peroeption only in each eye. The
patient stated he had had no useful vis
ion since the vision failed in 1925. He
had had light poroeption only since Jan~

a:ry, 1942. The lids and conjunctiva. are
nor.mal with the exc~tion of tne white
eyelashes. The intraocular tension is
nomal in each eye. Both pupils are
smll and irregular and fixed and there
is a denao membrane over the pupillary
area. The pupils are bound to the lens'
in each eye by nany postorior synechiae.
The iris pattern in each eye is atrophic.
Neither pupil could be dilated with
nydriatic drugs. The impression at this
ti:mo is chronic iritis in both eyes, in
activa i cataracta. c0Irl.:Plicata, both eyes.
It was also thought that thore is a pro
bable old optic neuritis. The patient
had very poor light projection at this
t1I:l.e.

The patient stated' that since the on- i .

set of the eye condition in 1925 thero
had been no acute phase until January,
1942, at which, time the eyes had been' red
and sore :toJ." a period of one nonth.
Since that ti:me the eyes had been quiet.
It was decided that the outlook was poor
but that SOI:lO surgery was worth tJ."Ying, so
on December 22, 1942 a prel1I:l1nary iri
dectony was perforoed upon each eye.
These were broa4..based iridectoDies. None
of the synechiae on the reooining iris
were disturbed.

Following this operation the patient
was quite happy because he said his vis
ion had improved en01.Bhto enable hm to
get around. However, the vision was still
light and motion. Both lenses were seen
to be quite cataractous in the area where
the 1ridectony had bOeen done.

November 23, 1943 in intracapsular
cataract extraction was performed upon
the left eye. Postoperatively this eye
healed very nicely and the nedia ronained
perfectly clear. On exar.:dnation of the
retina following this operation it was
found that there seemed to be very little
noma! retinal tissue left but that large
patches of white sclera could be seen"
throughout the fundus. Thero seeood to be
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no pigment deposits. The patient was
refracted on Deoacber 6, 1943 and at
this ti:me the vision in the left eye
could be correoted to 20/200'. The pa
tient was given this correction.

He waS last Been at the university
Hospitals on January 6, 1944. At this
t1I:le there was no further change in the
eye condition.

Comen:':
This case represents a syndrome in

which the nost 1I!lportant feature is a
chronic destructive uveitis with plas
tic exudate in the pupil, secondary con
plicated cataracts and severe chorio
retinitis. There is accon,pany1ng hear
ing loss of the nerve type, vitiligo,
alopecia, and poliosis,

The cause is not known. It has been
variously ascribed to a nunber of toxic
agents, to endocrine disturbances, and
to an allergic reaction to uveal pigcent.
More'recently sone have thought that it
was due to a virus infection. The find~

ings parallel nany of those of sym
pathetic ophthalDitis, which is now con
sidered to be due to a sensitization to
uveal pigpont, follow:1ng injury to an
eye, especially in the region of the
ciliary body.

Case 2. ~!.l~toral synnetrical infiltra..
.:!;ism over the superior rectus
E~scles in l;ypphatic leukema.

, 48 years old, white mle, 'Was '
first 8een in the University Hospitals
January 6, 1942. He con,plainod of
slight weakness, fatigue, and excessive
sweating for the past 2 or ; oonths.
The patient had been seen by his fatlily
doctor who ~~ nade a diagnosis of leu
kema and had sent the patient to the
University Hospitals. The past histoJ,"y
revealed that the patient had had scarlet
fever and about 6 episodes of rheumatio. .
fover flareups.

Ph,ysical exanination: heart is slight
ly enlarged, with a blowing systolic
nurmur at the apex. The breath sounds
are impaired.- The spleen is \markedly
enlarged, X-ray of the ohest is essen
tia:ly negative. There is thought to be
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Sot1e chronic interstitial fibrosis of the .
lung. The white count on adl:l1ssion is
110,000, with 12% neutrophils, 87% J.yn;pho
cytes, and 1% eosinophils. The henoglobin
was 68'fo. other· laboratory work is essen
tially negative. Diagnosis of J.yn;phatic
leuket:d.a is Dade.

The patient was referred to the Deep
X-ray Departnent for·X-ra,y therapy, at
which t:1rJ.e he WE\.B given treatr:J.ents to the
spleen. Follow1nB this the white count
<ropped to 30,300 on 1-20-42, o.:nd on 1-21-42
it was 19,750. On 1-23..42 the white count
'Was 13,800. On 2-2-42 the white count was
7,000.

The patient was first seen in the Oph
thaJJ:loloBY OUt-Patient Depart:cent on oct.
5, 1942. At this tine the patient COtl
p1a1ned of 3 white elevated plaques benoath
the conjunctiva of the left eye. Thore
was one plaque at the inner angle of the
eye and one at the outer angle of the eye,
and the third plaque was above in tho re
gion of the superior rectus tlUBcle. A
diagnosis of leukaoic infiltrate was oade.
These infiltrates were treated with Beta
irradiation of two 150 n111icurie tl1nutes
of Beta ray and protWtly cleared up. The
white count at this t:1rJ.e was 32,650.
Aside frw the subconjunctival infiltra
tion the eyes wore perfectly negative.

Patient wa.e treated frotl tine to t:1ne
during the year of 1943 with deep x-ray
and had no return of the eye condition
until February 3, 1944, at which tim the
patient was again seen in the Ophtha.lI:101o
gy Clinic. At this tiDe there was a pink
tl eaty sUbconjunctival infiltrate in the
region of the insertion of the su:Perior
rectus llUScle of eacA eye. The lacriml
gland of the right eye also see~d to be
enlarged and could be easily palpated.
There were no other positive eye findings.
The fundi wore nomal and there was no
evidence of leukema in the fundi. At
this t:il:J.e the white cunt was 45,000. Diag
nosis of SUbconjunctival leukemc infil
trates was again I:Jade. These 1nfiltrates
were treated·with 600 roentgens of x-ray
to each area. The infiltrates prOI:lptly
cleared up and the patient haa had no
recurrenoe. The patient 's white count on
6-29-44 was 6,950. Wh1te oount on
11..14-44 was Q1,850, tt whioh t1J:le he was

adm1tted to the hospitals' and treated
with body irradiation. The white count
on 11-22-44 was 13,900. On 11-25-44 the
white oount was 8,950.

Comment:
Simple lymphomata may occur any",:

where in the palpebral or bulbar con
junctiva, as well as in the skin, br
deeper in the orbit. They are seen most
often in lymphatic leukemia, but also in
other types of hemopoietic disease. Oc-

. oasionally they oocur without evidence of
constitutional disease.

As seen in the illustration, they
are reddish, brown swellings, sometimes
nodular, and corr.espond to the multiple
tumor-like nodes seen in the skin. They
are u;Jually painless and relatively
slow in development •. They follow the
rule of being radiosensitive and respond
to local treatment, as does th<:l general
disease to irradiation.

Case 3. C~lor~ - 3 year old male,

History: Parents had noted a
"squint" in the left eye one month be
fore admission on May lQ, 1939. Two
weeks ago left eye began to swell and
appeared more prominent.

Examination: Exophth~os, left eye,
displaoed downward and slight~ inward,
with l1m1tation of latel!al and down
ward movements and no UIlward rotation.
Skin of u:Pper lid is thickened and red
with prominently dilated veins. A
firm nodular mass is paipable below
the upper orbital rim. Fundoscopic :
congestion and tortuosiW of veins,
elevation of disc about :; diopters, de
tachment of upper portion of retina
down to optic diso.

First blood examination, hemoglobin
54%, nrythrocytes 3,200,000; leucocytes
16,400, neutrophiles 53%, lymphocytes
42%, monocytes 3%, eos1nophiles 1%,
and basoph1les lI,t Subs~quent smears
show 1ncreasing numbers-at myeloblasts
and leucoblasts, promyelocytes and
basket cells. Sternal punoture showed
acute or subacute myelogenous leukemic
changes.

"
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X-ray shows no bone destruction around
orbits; sutures slightly separated and
convolutional markings increased.

Subsequent history: Treated with deep
X-rays with regression of tumor. Ten
days after admission a firm, tender swell
ing appeared ovor right mandible, with
rapid increase in size. Roontgenogroms
showed a destructive lesion through the
mandible on both sides with cystic areas
of rarefaction. Expired J1Ule 10, 1939.

Comment: Clinically a case of chloroma
although no biopsy was done and no autopsy
allowed. The name is derived from the
dirty groon color of those tumor masses.
They tend to invade bone as shown horo in
the mandi"Qle. They show a regression in
size after doep X-ray treatment, a blood
picture of myelogenous leukemia and a
rather rapid fatal termination (7 weeks
from onset of symptoms in this case.

Case 4. ~hosarco:ma._

, II year old female, first came
to OUt-Patient Department on 12-27-43 for
radium therapy.

History: M3.ss began growing on inner
angle of upper lid, left eye, about
August 15, 1943. It was painless. Grad
ually increased in size. Local physician
removed it Septenber I, 1943. Recur
rence. Second removal two months later.
Tissue sent to Pathologist (E.T.Bell).
The diagnosis was basal cell carcinoma
and radium therapy was advised. Given
X-rayon 12-27-43 and 1-11-44. Adndtted
to the university HospitalS on 1-11-44.
Three 5 mgm. radium platinun needles into
tumor aroa 24 hours •. Reoession of tuoor.
Discharged from hospitals 1-15-44. Re
admitted 1-28-44. Rapidly increasing
proptosis, left eye. Pain, nausea and
vOtliting at intervals for two days. Con
pJ1ete exenteration of orbit. Tumor MSS

extensive, adherent. Small dehiscence in
floor nasally; may have been extension
through floor but ethcoid cells seened
uninvolved. X-ray treatnent course fol
lowing exenteration. Frozen section and
later study of renoved tissue: Partly
filmous connective tissue arranged in dis
tinot b1Uldlo'DJ.; rest Dade up of small
cells showing no definite arrangenent.
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Cells stain intensely, same show mitotic
figures. SOIle of cells round, others
spindle in shape.

Conclusion: Transitional cell car
cinoma of the orbit. At this tine re
view of original slides; also~robable

transitional cell carcinoma of orbit per
haps fron lacrymal sac. April 5 - out
Patient Departnent: Socket clean, not
quite ready for skin grafting. Still
sone reaotion frop X-ray. Seen by Pedia
trics serv~ for extrene nervousness and
slight weight loss. April 29, 1944.
AdmittJd with tertlinal neningitis. Haq
recurrence in orbit with rapid growth.
Biopsy lmd been sent in. Section by ,
Pathologist (J.C.McCartney) 4-27-44.
Report: Very cellular t'U1!lor 'With no
definite arrnngenent into bundles; nuner
oua nitoses. Cells are fairly uniforI:1,
nost of then round. Appearances those
of lynphosarcot1a rather than transition
al cell oarcino~ although difficult
to nake a distinction between the two.
Probably lyx::rphosarcoma.

Expired 5-5-45. Autopsy; neningitis
probably by extension fron orbit. No
netastasis in brain.

COI:lIlent:
. This case: is shown to call

attention first to the diffioulty of
mking a diagnosis frao tissue sections
in this type of tupor, at first seening
ly basal cell corcinom, secondly tran
sitional cell carcinom and finally lytl
phosarconn. Next, the rapid growth of
the tUDor mss and its resistance to
X-ray and radiUI1 was striking. Third,
neningitis apparently developed fron
infection and death resulted fron this
rathe: than fron netastatic growths or
extension. In reviewing the case, there
seene to be sane possibility of nenin
geal irritation three weeks or nore be
fore the final adnission when thore was
sone conplaint of nervousness and irri-
tability, personality change and sone
weight loss.

These cases are relatively rare; the
tumor rapid in growth, 'With a high
local nalig.nancy and a tendency to
spread by way of the ly.cphatics.
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Case ,. Essential Shrink1nB of Con
junctiva.

E.B., FeIJale, age 22. Seen in out
Patient Departnent on 1-22-42. Diagnosis,
of referring physician "Superficial'
Keratitis" •

History: April, 1941. Watering og
eyes, blurring, sandy feeling.' Next day
eyes swollen. Hospitalized. Tetrperature
1040 • Intense itching of skin. Two
days after a.CWission broke out with water
blistors, first on arms and logs. Thon
over whole body. Blisters lasted three
weeks or nore. Skin peelod off these
areas after treatment with Boda solution
and norcurochrO!:le spray. Loft hospital
after 5 weeks. liad no idea of the cause
of her troubl~.

Present cot:lJ?laint: Eyes itch and burn,;
sandy feeling, watering,; sticky discharge,;
always red,; unless ointI:lent is used lids
tightly stuck together; rwrked photo
phobia.

Eye exanination: Both upper lids show
scarring and redness. Pannus on cornea,
nore mrked on right.

Iopression note: Second stage of tra
chona.

TreatI:lent: Sulphanilanide grs. 50 daily.
Seen by De1'IJl1tolo~ Division. Note says
Ectodernosis erosiva-pluriorificialis.

Eye note: 1-28-42. To go' on second
series of sulphanilOIlide now.

Subsequont findings: On Septepber 23,
1942 is develop1n6 adhesions (atrophic
bands) in conjunctiva.

It was later learned that this patient
had been given sulphanilanide treatnent
for specific infection. A 110nth later
she was again given sone sulpha drug
With the aforooentioned reaction begin-
ning within a half hour. '

~ Fenalo, age 20.

Seen at request of her local oph
tha~ologist while enployed in the city.
History of chronic inflam.a.tion in both
eyes for one year. Periods of roms
sion' and exacerbation.

Lids show pseudoptosis; thore is
oorked photophobia. Lower lids show ad
hesions between palpebral and bulbar
conjunctiva. When upper lid is everted
there is seen a greyish exudate which is
a stringy DUCOUS secretion. The con
junctiva is thickened and scarred. When
the two lids are' spread apart a band
like adhesion is shown stretched across
near t~e inner co.uthus. lias had SInall
ulcer on cornea.

Cot1Oent: These two cases represent a
group to which Von Kries gave the ne.ne
"Essential Shrinkage of the Conjunctiva".
The second case hnd been called ocular
peophigua and is the typical picture of
this diseBse. Apparently there are SODe
of the less severe cases of pen;higus
in which other lesions are tlin1na1 and
the ocular involvooent is the mjor
lesion. Most of the acute cases do not
survive but in these the eyes partake
of the generalized involveoent of the
skin and IlUCOUS tlOnbranos. S~ becone
chronic with successive crops of blis
ters appeoriro as others disappear.

The conjunctiva in these cases sbows
these successive crops of blisters '
which rupture easily leaving a raw sur
face. The fJubconjunctival tissues be
come indurated, scar tissue forming and
oontracting. Raw surfaces become adher~

ent and somet1xnes result in bridges of
connective tissue from globe to lids.

As a rule the cornea is not involved
early, but as time goes on there Illay be
a pannus like formation of new-formed
vessels over the surface. If the
shrinking goes on to ,a marked degree, so
that the cornea is exposed by fixation
of the lids} xerosis of the cornea
occurs, with loss of vision in the
extreme cascs.

The first case I would t~ was one
of Erythoma Exudit1vum multiformo or
rather erythema vos1culosum, which ma:y



occur as a drug or serum reaction.

The clinical picture of the 2 cases
is almost identical and it is difficult
for me to believe that there is not a
common factor in the development of all
these cases. Many observers have re
ported etiological factors in the causa
tion of 'pemphigus" but no uniformity
exists. I would think that they are pro
bably toxic in origin" just as are those
with s1In1lar ocular findings in erythema
exuditivum multiforme" vesiculosUDl or
bullosum" eryth~ nodosum" dermatitis
herpetifor.mis and other toxic dermatosis.

Case 1. Vernal conjunct1viti~.!..

boy of 15. Adnitted to hos
pitals December 17" 1942 for study of
asthmatic condition. Known &.sthn:latic
since 1940. Showed ~.rked uk~n reaction
to cat and rabbit fur, horso rlander"
house dust" ragweed ant 'worm~ood oage
group as well as to so.nf1 grI.tSi;OS.

Referred August 6" 1943 for eye opin
ion.

Present oomp1aint: Itching; photopho
bia; irritation both eyes" worse in the
morning. Eye s;ympt~ began fall of 1942.

Examination: Bulbar conjunctiva injected"
muoous secretion" conjunctiva of upper
lid, oobb1e stone, bleb like and edema.

Beta radiation 150 r. to everted lid"
8-6, 9-4, 10-12, 10-26" 1943.

Comment: Symptoms given are typical;
intense itching, photophobia" lachryma
tion and stringy mucous secretion. 8lllears
from. conjunctiva show no organism" but
often large numbers of eosinophi1es.

This case is unusual in that sympt~
began in the fall. .As the name 1rlp1ies"
it is usually worse in the spring and
summer, recurrins annually for several
years. Most cases are in children and
young adults.

There are 2 types of lesions, the one
soon here, palpebral and a l1mbal type in
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which thero is formation of one or more
discreet lesions around the cornea. The
cornea itsolf is only rarely involved.

Treatment is mostly s;ymptOllJatic, but
in more severe cases radium is the most
effective w~ to control the palpebral
lesions. In the worst cases, it is
necess.lry toremove the larger vegeta
tions surgically" or to oven exciso tho
conjunctiva and tarsus.

Case 8. _ConJunctivitis and Blepharitis.

, m1e" ago 70. Sent from
Mirmoapo1is General Hospital for treat
:mont. Shown only because there was. no
rosponse to local treatment. Cleared up
prOI:1]?tly on ~onoval of infected focus
in I1outh" by extraction of toeth.

Case 9. ~deI:rl.c Kerato...con!1unctiv1ti~
-- (ShIPbuilders co~unctivitis).

Shows redness of skin of lids and
surrounding skin; pseudoptosis due to
edema of upper lId" lac~ymation. Com
plaint of foreign body feeling in eye
ani Darked tearing. Preauricular lymph
node palpable. Later had more :mucous
secretion, never any pur nor any bacter
ial findings. The cornea is not in
volved as in at least 50% of tho cases.

Case 1;. Osteoma of orbit.

Shown only beclluse of extensive in
vo1venent with osteODa of the orbit with
preservatic)n of vision in eye, though
markedly displaced, because of the slow
deve1op:ment of the tumor.
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III. GOSSIP_ have occupied had there been no war. He
The following letter was received will look with a friend~~ tolerant ffi1d

from a Minnesota graduate: "Ever since somewhat jealous eye on the well paying
you illvited me to discuss post service practices of his fellow doctors, and he
training courses for returned medical of- will want to got right in with both feot.
ficers, I have boen going over the subject The graduate of a medical school is a
in my mind. As a IDatter of fact, I have proud and sensitive person. He does not
given this subject considerable thought like to admit, even to himself, that
for over 4 years--ever sinco I left prac- through his war service, his mental acti-
tico and followed the arIDy. Keeping the vit1 in medical thing,s has tarnished.
medical officer well orientated and Though he knows that through no fault of
abreast of the medical t1mcs has always his own, his assignnent as battalion,
been a neglected SUbject and a rather sore regimental, or corps surgeon has not given
point with me. Particularly so far as him much medical work to do. He has
thoDe in field service are concerned and learned much about his fellow men. He has.
not those assigned to hospitala. It would learned much about psychosomatic com
appear that 110 one in the higher .realm of plaints and considerable about some ther-
military medicine has considered it 1m- apeutic measures, method and procedures.
portent to keep the medical officer medi- He haa laarned a lot about pUblic health,
cally smart, and little if any atteIl'.q)t has too. Indeed many of us have nuch to give,
bSen rnade to improve a bad situation by as well as a great desire to get the re-
a scheme of rotating assignments as the sults of newer medical thought.
British anny does. On the other hend, I However, nost of us, no matter what our
have seen little effort or thought on the war-t1!1e assignment has been, feel a sense
part of organized medicine or those inter- of loss. A loss in prestige and a 11n
ested in tlOdical education to interest gering feeling of inferiority as we again
themselves in the rather sterile plight of make contact with those who have remained
the temporary medical officer. For after on the job hore at hone. The ncdical
all, we are only I:l111tarized civilian prac- world has noved on and left us' stranded.
titioners. On our return to civilian life Our minds need constructive stimulation
we will definite~ dilute--or concentrate and this Dust be administered in the pro
the volumo of medical thought. So all of :per way--or it night be resented. We
us arc protty much interested in what will want to learn again, but not be told too
be offered in the way of post sorvico much how we need it. It should be the
courses and the manner and means in which function of tho medical school to prooent
they will be offered. Tho returned modical this needful instruction in a practical,
officer will constitute so:rnewhat of a prob- concise, understanding and helpful way.
lem to himself and everyone else. In some So it appears to me the methods of pre-
ways he will be difficult. I have seon his sentation and subject ~ttor of these
problems long enough to know that this will courses will reqUire considerable thought.
be so. It will tako some 1mD.gination and Futuro security and good standards of the
:more tl1al1 a passing interest to ~ce the medical fraternity will be in the hands
projected coursos successful--or rather, to of many of these returnees and tho methods
make them. valuable for the retainees. of presentation of these courscs--and

Many people are of the opinion that the their subject matter will influence nany
mil!tary doctor will have gained nuch in a l:lBn on his return to practice. NaIlY nen
medical thought and dexterity that will be will have to be "soldll such a course in a
of value in civilian practice. Thj,s does diplo:matic nanner. But he should be "SOld".
not follow:, and in many cases it is untrue. Many of us no longer have the patience to
However, in nany cases returned medical sit thru a long abotract theoretical, lec
officers will do much to foster this belief ture, They :must be short, alive, and full
in civilians; for he would like to believe of neat. The returnee is critical and
it hioself--and plunge directly into a quick to lose interest in subjects too

•• medical practice for which he is not quite acadonic. I an interested in the problem
f' sharp onough to handle. He will wish to and Imow. what those tlOn are "thinking and
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' .•,..... begin at once to make up for his lost what their attitudes are. The Univers1ty
•• years, to repair his financial deficit and has a great opportunity to i~rove medical

to aSS1.une :ir.Jm.ediately the place he would practice, and 1t nust not be fu:t1bled#"
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